
I’ve been called many
things before but a ‘nudger’
was something new to me.
Leonard Koh, Formation
Manager at ONE, a dear
friend who is a truly
passionate speaker and
spreader of God’s word
shares about how we, as
Catholysts, can become
‘nudgers’ to help others sit
up and take notice of God,
who is already present in
their lives, and to take
another step closer to Him.
Anchoring his sharing on
Jesus’ encounter with the
Samaritan woman at the
well. Leonard shares that
ever
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is all it takesA SMALL NUDGE

"Jesus answered her, “If you knew the gift of God and who it is
that asks you for a drink, you would have asked him and he

would have given you living water.”"  – John 4:10

Words: Desmond Soon, 55, is a
cradle Catholic who is serving in
the Catholic Spirituality Centre as
a member of St Jude’s Music
Ministry. He is also co-editor for
OXYGEN (godismyoxygen.com),
an online Catholic writing
ministry.
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Every person you
meet today, is a
potential divine
appointment.

And as catholysts, our job is to nudge them
into noticing that God is already in their lives,
so that they can take the small step towards
Him and eventually fall into His arms. So the
act of evangelisation is actually nudging
others to pay attention to God’s presence in
their 

HOW CAN WE
nudge

SOMEONE TODAY
TO TAKE A STEP

CLOSER TO GOD?

their lives – simple, isn’t it? All we need is to listen and discern the Holy
Spirit’s presence in an encounter which we may brush off.

The key is that we must be motivated by love. Only then will we be
affirming others, encouraging them in their brokenness (he shared how God
‘hangs out’ with the broken) and eventually recognising the Holy Spirit’s
movement within our lives.


